24th World Nursing and Healthcare Conference

September 13-15, 2018  Copenhagen, Denmark

Theme: “Advanced Concepts and Frameworks for Nursing and Healthcare”

***For available speaker slots***

Contact: worldnursing@annualconferences.org

300+ Participation (70 Industry: 30 Academia) includes

- 19+ Interactive Sessions
- 15+ Keynote Lectures
- 75+ Plenary Lectures
- 5+ Workshops
- 20+ Exhibitors
- B2B Meetings

https://world.nursingconference.com/
# Tentative Program

## 24th World Nursing and Healthcare Conference

**September 13-15, 2018  Copenhagen, Denmark**

### Program at A Glance

#### Day 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>General Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00-09:00</td>
<td>Inaugural Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00-09:15</td>
<td>Least of 3 Keynote/Plenary Talks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:15-09.45</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.45-10.15</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.15-10.45</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Panel Discussions/Group Photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45-11.05</td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 10.45-11.00 (Networking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.40</td>
<td>Nursing Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-15.30</td>
<td>Types of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 15.30-15.45 (Networking)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.45-17.25</td>
<td>Workshop</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Day 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.40</td>
<td>Keynote Forum</td>
<td>Clinical Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45-10.55</td>
<td>Speakers Presentation</td>
<td>Pediatric Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.25-15.05</td>
<td>Speakers Presentation</td>
<td>Pregnancy and Women Health Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 15.05-15.20 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.20-17.00</td>
<td>Speakers Presentation</td>
<td>Evidence-Based Nursing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Day 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.40</td>
<td>Young Research Forum</td>
<td>Community Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45-10.55</td>
<td>Speakers Presentation</td>
<td>Advanced Practice Registered Nurse (APRN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.25-15.05</td>
<td>Speakers Presentation</td>
<td>Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 15.05-15.25 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.25-17.00</td>
<td>Speakers Presentation</td>
<td>Nursing Informatics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Awards & Closing Ceremony

**NOTE:** Program Schedule is subject to change with final allotment of the speaker slots

For more Details PS: https://world.nursingconference.com/

worldnursing@annualconferences.org | worldnursing@nursingconference.com | worldnursing@nursingmeetings.com
Registrations
Introduction
Opening ceremony
Group Photo

Keynote Presentations

Title: Understanding Primary Care Healthcare Disparities at the Community, Regional and State Level through Visualization
Ann K. Peton, Director of the National Center for the Analysis of Healthcare Data (NCAHD), USA

Title: Advance Community Paramedicine Program: Reducing Hospital Readmissions of High Risk Heart Failure Patients
Monette Mabolo, Moses Cone Memorial Hospital Greensboro, North Carolina, USA

***Keynote Slots Available***

Title: Using Experiential Learning Theory to Deliver a Short Course on Facilitating Conversations around End-of-Life Care
Karen Kavanaugh, Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin, USA

Title: Compassion in the care of older people: analysis of training needs for nursing students
Bed Anand Nathoo, Buckinghamshire New University, England

Title: Discrimination among migrant nurses in their daily work routine
Lina Heier, University Bielefeld, North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany

***Slots Available for Workshop/Symposium***

Nursing Education | Nursing Practice & Research | Types of Nursing | Health Care and Management | Pregnancy & Midwifery | Nursing Leadership and Management | Clinical Nursing | Oncology Nursing and Cancer Care | Family Nursing | Nurse Practitioner Updates | Womens Health Nursing | Neonatal Nursing and Maternal Healthcare | Emergency Nursing and Critical Care | Gynecology and Obstetrics | Pediatric Nursing | Surgical Nursing and Techniques | Heart and Cardiovascular Nursing | Geriatrics and Gerontology | Mental Health | Nursing Practices | Legal Nursing | Trauma & Critical Care | Travel Nurse | Nursing Care | Advanced Nursing | Telemedicine & e-health | Adult Health Nursing | Nutrition & Health | Gastroenterology Nursing | Patient Safety

Title: Use of Audit to Drive Quality Improvement in Oral Care on a Neurological Rehabilitation Unit
Aisha O'Gilvie, The Wellington Hospital, London, U.K

Title: Nurses' knowledge, behavior and compliance concerning infection prevention in nursing homes: A cross-sectional mixed-methods study of organizational influences
Judith Hammerschmidt, University Hospital Bonn, Beer Sheva, Germany

Title: Development and evaluation of a complex interprofessional training program to improve patient safety
Lina Heier, University Hospital of Bonn, Germany

**Speaker Slots Available**

Title: Lacking Co-Worker Support for Safe Patient Handling May Contribute to High Rates of Turnover in Nursing Staff: An Exploratory Analysis
Gregory A. Heinonen, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon

Title: Nurses, Depression and Suicide, Signs, Symptoms, and Solutions
Frank King, University in Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Title: Omega-3 fatty acids and malignant ventricular arrhythmias in patients with implantable cardioverter defibrillator
Sabrina Zeghichi-Hamri, University of Bejaia, Algeria

Title: Practice Environment Scale of the Nursing Work Index for Latvian nurses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vita Avenina</td>
<td>University in Riga, Latvia</td>
<td><strong>Speaker Slots Available</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusun Terzioglu</td>
<td>Istinye University, Turkey</td>
<td><em>Title: A New Strategy In Nursing Education: From Hybrid Simulation To Clinical Practice</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanusi Rahmat Adejumoke</td>
<td>Bayero University Kano, Nigeria</td>
<td><em>Title: Assessment of Carcinogens in Foods Packaged in Polyvinylchloride Containers in Kano State, Nigeria</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda David</td>
<td>College of Nursing and Midwifery Vom, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria</td>
<td><em>Title: Clinical Nurse</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chun Fang wen</td>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td><em>Title: The Outcome of Case Management for Cancer Patients</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias Rubinstein</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td><em>Title: Male circumcision has health benefits</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pingqiao Yuan</td>
<td>West China Hospital of Sichuan University, China</td>
<td><strong>Speaker Slots Available</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghada Ahmed, Hassan</td>
<td>Menoufia University, Egypt</td>
<td><em>Title: The Effect Of Supportive Nursing Intervention on Burden and Coping Strategies of Cargivers of Children with Cancer</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatem Fathi Ahmed Mahfoz</td>
<td>Suez Canal University, Egypt</td>
<td><em>Title: The Italian national transplant operational Centre: The role of nurses</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucia Rizzato</td>
<td>Istituto Superiore di Sanità, Italy</td>
<td><strong>Speaker Slots Available</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. M. Yacob</td>
<td>Marma Health Centre, India</td>
<td><em>Title: The Our body acts against Facts of Physics in Fever</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya Kagan</td>
<td>Ariel university, Israel</td>
<td><em>Title: The association between death anxiety and psychological distress among nurses</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. M. Yacob</td>
<td>Marma Health Centre, India</td>
<td><em>Title: The Purpose of Temperature of Fever</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tshitangano TG</td>
<td>University of Venda, South Africa</td>
<td><em>Title: Guidelines to Enhance the Implementation of Effective Tuberculosis Control Measures in Rural Public Hospitals of Vhembe District, South Africa</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fadi J.A. Zaben</td>
<td>An-Najah National University, Palestine</td>
<td><em>Title: Critical Care Nurses’ Knowledge and Practice with Ventilator Associated Pneumonia (VAP) Prevention Bundle in Middle and Northern West Bank, a Descriptive Cross-Sectional Study</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Poster Presentation Slots are Available**

Speaker’s Timings and Day wise program will be Updated soon!!!

NOTE: Program Schedule is subject to change with final allotment of the speaker slots

To submit abstract: https://world.nursingconference.com/abstract-submission.php
To register: https://world.nursingconference.com/registration.php
Contact email: worldnursing@annualconferences.org
Glimpses of Nursing Conferences
Glimpses of Nursing Conferences
Glimpses of Nursing Conferences
Glimpses of Nursing Conferences
Major Scientific Sessions

- Nursing Education
- Healthcare
- Nursing Practice & Research
- Types of Nursing
- Cancer Nursing
- Heart & Cardiovascular Nursing
- Pediatric Nursing
- Surgical Nursing
- Clinical Nursing
- Critical Care in Trauma & Emergency Nursing
- Nursing Programs and Courses
- Pregnancy and Women Health Nursing
- Adult Health Nursing
- Gynecology & Obstetrics
- Evidence-Based Nursing
- Nursing Primary Care
- Family Nursing
- Community Nursing
- Tele Medicine and E-Health
- Legal Nursing and Nurse Practitioner Updates
- Advanced Practice Registered Nurse (APRN)
- Travel Nurse
- Anesthesiology & Intensive care medicine
- Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
- Neonatal Care and Midwifery
- Geriatrics And Gerontology
- Pediatric Obesity & Nutrition
- Nursing Informatics
- Infectious Diseases

For detailed sessions, please visit:
https://world.nursingconference.com/call-for-abstracts.php
Submit your abstract online at: https://world.nursingconference.com/abstract-submission.php
Register online: https://world.nursingconference.com/registration.php

Best Poster Award
- You will be given about 5-7 minutes to present your poster including questions and answers. Judges may pose questions during the evaluation of the poster.
  - Judges will even evaluate the student’s enthusiasm towards their study, interest and knowledge in the area of their research.
- The winners will be announced at the closing ceremony of the conference. The decision of the winner will be withdrawn if the winner/winners is/are not present at the time of announcement.
- Apart from the judging time you may also be present at the poster to share your research with interested delegates.

Young Researchers Forum
- Present your research through oral presentations.
- Learn about career development and the latest research tools and technologies in your field.
- This forum will give pertinent and timely information to those who conduct research and those who use and benefit from research.
- Develop a foundation for collaboration among young researchers.
- The forum will provide an opportunity for collegial interaction with other young investigators and established senior investigators across the globe.
- Interact and share ideas with both peers and mentors.

General Queries
worldnursing@annualconferences.org
worldnursing@nursingconference.com
worldnursing@nursingmeetings.com
Plan your trip to Copenhagen

- Amalienborg
- Frederik's Church
- National Museum of Denmark
- Ny Carlsberg Glyptotek
- Nyhavn
- Rosenborg Castle
- Rundetaarn
- The Little Mermaid
About Copenhagen

Copenhagen is the capital and most populous city of Denmark. The city has a population of 763,908 (as of December 2016); of whom 601,448 live in the Municipality of Copenhagen. The larger urban area has a population of approximately 1.3 million (as of 1 January 2016), while the Copenhagen metropolitan area has just over 2 million inhabitants. Participation rates were between 78% and 87% in the three programmes. Standardized mortality rates (SMR) were calculated in relation to mortality rates in the municipality of Copenhagen and in the whole country in three age groups and the two genders.

Copenhagen is home to the University of Copenhagen, the Technical University of Denmark and Copenhagen Business School. The University of Copenhagen, founded in 1479, is the oldest university in Denmark. Copenhagen is home to the FC København and Brond by football clubs. The annual Copenhagen Marathon was established in 1980. Copenhagen is one of the most bicycle-friendly cities in the world. The Copenhagen Metro launched in 2002 serves central Copenhagen while the Copenhagen S-train network serves and connects central Copenhagen to its outlying boroughs. Serving roughly two million passengers a month, Copenhagen Airport, Kastrup, is the busiest airport in the Nordic countries.

Venue Address:
Copenhagen, Denmark
23rd World Nursing and Healthcare Conference

July 10-12, 2017  Berlin, Germany

Scientific Program
Keynote Forum

Introduction
Title: Limitations live only in our minds
Sheri Brynard, Lettie Fouche School, South Africa
Title: A community’s response to QPR suicide prevention gatekeeper training
Julie M. Pullen, Montana State University, USA

Group Photo

Networking & Refreshments Break

Sessions: Nursing Education & Practice
Session Chair: Julie M. Pullen, Montana State University, USA
Session Co-chair: Seolhyang Baek, Dongguk University, South Korea

Session Introduction
Title: Personality as a key to nursing retention: The temperament and character patterns of registered nurses by specialty
Chesanny Butler, University of South Carolina Beaufort, USA
Title: Development of an evidence-based neonatal discharge pathway based on the principles of family-centered care
Lorraine Shields, California Baptist University College of Nursing, USA
Title: The effectiveness of flipped classroom teaching strategy in a seminar in nursing practice course for a 5-year associate degree nursing program
Su-Fen Cheng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan
Title: Rethinking learning communities to develop new nursing faculty: Discovering agency
Judith Anne Honeyfield, Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology, New Zealand
Title: Dementia and innovative technologies in residential homes / DEMANTEC – improving quality of life for people suffering from dementia. A cross-border (DK-DE) educational approach combined with use of innovative technologies
Lene Bjerregaard, University College Zealand, Denmark
Title: Factors influencing nursing student self-assessment in relation to instructor assessment
Salam Hadid, Zefat Academic College, Israel
Title: Creating future nurse leaders to transform care: Hand-off of the profession from the boomer to the millennial generation who are the future of the nursing profession
Solimar Figueroa, Baptist Health South Florida, USA

Lunch Break

Sessions:
Session Chair: Chesanny Butler, University of South Carolina Beaufort, USA
Session Co-chair: Su-Fen Cheng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Session Introduction
Title: Obesity childhood family treatment in a practical clinical setting using a Systemic Solution-Focused Brief Therapy model (SFBT)
Ywonne Peterson, TMK Konsult AB, Sweden
Title: Measuring quality in community nursing (QuICN): A mixed methods study
Katherine Pollard, University of the West of England, UK
Title: From nurse to nurse practitioner: How to ensure a successful role transition and orientation for new providers in the ICU
Tamra Langley, University of Kentucky, USA

Title: Applying the principals of self-advocacy to enhance the education of Down syndrome learners
Susette Brynard, University of the Free State, South Africa

Title: Collaboration and constructivist learning around cultural competence – student-centred learning and assessment
Mary Brown, The University of Nottingham, UK

Title: Barriers to early and sustained rehabilitation in intensive care units
Fatma Refaat l-Fattah Ahmed, Alexandria University, Egypt

Title: Correlation between critical thinking disposition and mental self-supporting ability among nursing undergraduates: A cross-sectional descriptive study
Yang Luo, Xiangya Nursing School of Central South University, China

Networking & Refreshments Break

Title: Communication satisfaction of professional nurses in Public Health Care services in South Africa: A leadership perspective
J-D Wagner, University of South Africa, South Africa

Title: The exploration of relationship between reading achievement and the improvement in English reading proficiency among nursing students
Hsiao-Yun Chang, Fooyin University, Taiwan

Title: Student nurses perceptions of clinical learning experience
Lunic Base Khoza, University of Venda, South Africa

Title: Resilience enhancement among student nurses in clinical practices
Hwey-Fang Liang, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

Title: Peristomal skin problems: Systematic literature review
Yasemin Altinbas, Adiyaman University School of Health, Turkey

Panel Discussion

Day 2: July 11, 2017
Hall: Sylt 3

Keynote Forum

Introduction
Title: Health inequalities among Korean employees
Hyunjeong Park, Towson University, USA

Title: Evaluating the level of integration of evidence-based practice content in doctor of nursing practice curricula
Darryl DuVall, Washington State University, USA

Sessions: Healthcare

Session Chair: Katherine Pollard, University of the West of England, UK
Session Co-chair: Tamra Langley, University of Kentucky, USA

Title: Engagement and empowerment through in-home energy advice: Service impacts on quality of later life
Catherine Bailey, Northumbria University, UK

Title: Exploring emergency department nurses’ attitudes toward patient violence and its management in Hong Kong
Wai Kit Wong, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

Networking & Refreshments Break

Title: Exploring the influential factors of educational intervention for tuberculosis in different title hygiene workers on campus
Rea-Jeng Yang, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan
Title: Promotion of using information technology in long-term care industry
Hung-Ru Lin, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: Investigation of the comprehensive condition of home-based rehabilitation after stroke in China
Zuoan Liu, Sichuan University, China

Title: A Cochrane systematic review and meta-analysis of non-pharmacological pain managements in neonates while undergo heel stick
Yun Shan Tseng, I-Shou University, Taiwan

Title: The effect of different therapeutic dog programs on institutionalized residents with dementia
Ming-Lee Yeh, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: Developing and verifying the validity and reliability of the e-health management platform
Mei-Chen Su, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Lunch Break

Sessions: Cancer Nursing | Heart & Cardiovascular Nursing
Session Chair: Christina Louise Lindhardt, University College Zealand, Denmark
Session Co-chair: Susette Brynard, University of the Free State, South Africa

Title: Moral sensitivity of pediatric nurses
Bengu Cetinkaya, Pamukkale University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Title: Vital monitoring system in patients with cancer – A cross border collaboration project (DK-DE)
Christina Louise Lindhardt, University College Zealand, Denmark

Title: Existential struggle in a life with incurable esophageal cancer
Malene Missel, Copenhagen University Hospital, Denmark

Title: Effectiveness of exercise to improve sleep quality for cancer patients in Taiwan
Hui-Mei Chen, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: Effects of pasteurization and freeze-drying on human milk oligosaccharides
Nam Mi Kang, Konkuk University, South Korea

Title: Development of mentoring program for students who underwent violence at high school
Seolhyang Baek, Dongguk University, South Korea

Networking & Refreshments Break

Title: Effects of a home-based exercise program on aerobic endurance and quality of life in lung cancer survivors
Tsae-Jyy Wang, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: Early detection of oral health status and cardiometabolic risk factors among reproductive aged women in rural areas: A cross-sectional study
Mei-Yen Chen, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

Title: The perception of sexual behavior in Taiwanese women after treatment for gynecological cancer
Jian Tao Lee, Chang Gung University, Taiwan

Title: Effects of mindfulness based stress reduction intervention on relocation stress, depression and glycemic control in Type 2 diabetes
Shu-Ming Chen, Fooyin University, Taiwan

Title: Family caregivers’ views and responses to people with cancer who use complementary and alternative medicine
Shou-Yu Wang, Asia University, Taiwan

Title: The relationship between oral health and cognitive decline among the Iranian elderly
Zohreh Taraghi, Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences, Iran

Title: Attitudes of married women with advanced maternal age and their spouses towards family planning and evaluation of the effects of trainings related to this issue
Gulcan Ciftcioglu, Mardin Artuklu University, Turkey

Title: Predictor variables of academic learning outcomes among diploma nursing graduates: Towards program intervention
Glenn Ford D. Valdez, Salalah Nursing Institute, Sultanate of Oman
Hall: Lubeck

Young Research Forum

Session Chair: Lene Bjerregaard, University College Zealand, Denmark
Session Co-chair: Ywonne Peterson, TMK Konsult AB, Sweden

Title: Application of continuous nursing care in elderly patients with stroke
Ni Biyu, Sichuan University, China

Title: Surveying the experiences and perceptions of faculty after flipped learning in the clinical practice in Taiwan: A qualitative study
Hui-Man Huang, St. Mary’s Junior College of Medicine, Nursing and Management, Taiwan

Title: The effectiveness of acupressure on improving sleep quality- A systematic review
Ya-Wen Chen, I-Shou University School of Nursing, Taiwan

Networking & Refreshments Break

Title: Chinese version of the patient dignity inventory: Translation and reliability, validity
Hui-Fang Yeh, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences/ E-Da Hospital, Taiwan

Title: Chatting in front of the temple at night: A new trial of health promotion and communication in community
Hui-Yen Liao, National Chung-Cheng University, Taiwan

Title: Experience in the application of perioperative nursing care methods for woman with pelvic organ prolapses receiving pelvic reconstruction surgery
Yu-Shan Kung, Taipei Veterans General Hospital, Taiwan

Title: Apply the importance-performance analysis to explore the creativity performance of assistive devices in junior college nursing students
Yu-Hsuan Chang, National Tainan Junior College of Nursing; National Taiwan University, Taiwan

Title: The effectiveness of acupressure for relieving chemotherapy-induced bone marrow suppression
Ya-Wen Shih, Taipei Medical University, Taiwan

Title: The reliability and validity of screening of activity limitation and safety awareness (SALSA) scale Chinese version in colorectal cancer patients with chemotherapy-induced neuropathy
Ling-Chun, Lu, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences & Koo Foundation Sun Yat-Sen Cancer Center, Taiwan

Title: Assessment on long-term care potential among patients in discharge – Planning Program --in a Regional Hospital in Eastern Taiwan
Hsiao-Hui Chiang, Mennonite Shou-feng Nursing Home, Taiwan

Title: Induction of radiodermatitis and treatment with topical formulation with solid lipid nanoparticles containing curcuminoids NLS-CT: Preliminary data from preclinical study
Cristina Mara Zamarioli, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

Lunch Break

Session Chair: Lunic Base Khoza, University of Venda, South Africa
Session Co-chair: J-D Wagner, University of South Africa, South Africa

Title: Effect of pregnant women’s parenthood self-efficacy on their prenatal adaptations
Hilal Yıldırım, Inonu University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Title: Developing of a new incontinence care product and investigation of the effect of its on perineal dermatitis in woman patients with urinary and fecal incontinence: A randomized clinical trial study
Hulya Leblebicioglu, Ege University-Faculty of Nursing, Turkey

Title: The attitudes and beliefs of cardiovascular nurses towards talking on sexual problems with their patients
Fadime Gok, Pamukkale University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Title: The consumerisation of Healthcare data in Australia
Jessica Ho, Central Queensland University, Australia

Title: The effect of acupressure on postoperative pain of lumbar disc hernia
Seher Tanriverdi, Mardin Artuklu University, Turkey
Title: Effect of diabetes symptoms on sleep quality of patients with type 2 diabetes
Derya Akca, Uludag University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Title: Determining the relationship between perceived social support and quality of life of cancer patients and their caregivers
Derya Bicak, Istanbul University Faculty of Nursing, Turkey

Title: Determination of the relationship between migraine patients’s life satisfaction and self-efﬁcacy before surgery
Neslihan Soylemez, Inonu University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Networking & Refreshments Break

Title: Safe surgery checklistTR: Application situation of the phase before the patient leaves the clinic
Gulcan Ciftcioglu, Mardin Artuklu University, Turkey

Title: Effect of the application of clinical pathway of enteral nutrition on nutritional status in patients with severe head injury
Caixia Xie, Sichuan University, China

Title: Low back pain and related factors in nurses working in a state hospital
Hulya Leblebicioglu, Ege University-Faculty of Nursing, Turkey

Title: The burden of caregivers and healthcare needs of patients with a tracheostomy
Sinan Aslan, Adiyaman University School of Health, Turkey

Title: Determination of pain severity and life satisfaction of orthopedic patients
Neslihan Soylemez, Inonu University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Title: Determination of level of anxiety and depression of patients hospitalized in surgery clinics
Fadime Gok, Pamukkale University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Title: A survey: Knowledge and attitudes towards blood donation between post-secondary students who are taking health-care and non-healthcare related programmes in Hong Kong
Lo Hiu Man, Tung Wah College, Hong Kong

Title: A survey: Knowledge and attitudes towards blood donation between post-secondary students who are taking health-care and non-healthcare related programmes in Hong Kong
Li Wai Ting, Tung Wah College, Hong Kong

Title: The effect of life orientation on quality of life in diabetic patients
Hilal Yıldırım, Inonu University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

Title: Nurses in street attire: Facilitator of recovery process?
Lok Yan, Chu, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

Title: Nurses in street attire: Facilitator of recovery process?

Posters @ Sylt Foyer

Poster Judge 1: Darryl DuVall, Washington State University, USA
Poster Judge 2: Su-Fen Cheng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan
Poster Judge 3: Catherine Bailey, Northumbria University, UK

WNC 101 - WNC 140
WNC 140 - WNC 175

WNC 101

Title: Career maturity by self-esteem levels in Korean high school students
Minju Kim, Dong-A University, Department of Nursing, South Korea

WNC 102

Title: Career maturity by self-esteem levels in Korean high school students
JiYeong Seo, Catholic University of Pusan, South Korea

WNC 103

Title: Assessment of reasoning diagnostic of nursing students in clinical simulation: The DTI contribution
Emilia Campos de Carvalho, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

WNC 104

Title: Mothers’ lived experience in caring for children newly diagnosed with acute lymphocytic leukemia
Yu-Ping, Huang, National Quemoy University School of Nursing, Taiwan

WNC 105

Title: Development of key dimensions of health literacy among multiethnic groups of women in Taiwan
Hsiu-Min Tsai, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan
| WNC 106 | Title: Health care for elderly people in rural Japan: Current position & future strategies  
Yoshiyuki Nagaya, Kansai University of Social Welfare, Japan |
| WNC 107 | Title: Teaching nursing research course using flipped classroom pedagogy  
Shwu-Ru Liou, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 108 | Title: Development of a nursing course to enhance clinical reasoning ability of students  
Ching-Yu Cheng, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 109 | Title: Relationships among relocation stress, depression and glycemic control in type 2 diabetes  
Shu-Ming Chen, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 110 | Title: The care system of Taiwanese intergenerational caregiving of older people: Disruption and disharmony across the generations  
Ya-Fen, Lien, Meiho University School of Nursing, Taiwan |
| WNC 111 | Title: Understanding college students’ beliefs towards dating violence using the theory of planned behaviour  
Wen-Li Hou, Meiho University, Taiwan |
| WNC 112 | Title: Comparison of self-perceived nursing stress and resilience among intention to clinical nursing involvement among nursing students three types of nursing programs in Taiwan  
Shan-Mei Tang, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 113 | Title: Nurses’ perspectives and experiences for involving patients to participate in patient safety activities  
Chang-Chiao Hung, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 114 | Title: Survival: Key components of effectiveness strategies and needs to assist transition from student to newly qualified nurse  
Ming-Yueh Tseng, Meiho University, Taiwan |
| WNC 115 | Title: Effects of aromatherapy essential oil inhalation on sleep quality of patients in intensive care unit  
Myung-Haeng Hur, Eulji University, South Korea |
| WNC 116 | Title: Comparing the differences of social resources knowledge of two-year RN-BSN nursing students with and without learning long-term care courses  
Ya-Wen Kuo, Chung Hwa University of Medical Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 117 | Title: A survey trial of long-term care need in rural eastern Taiwan- Encompassing interrelated long-term care scheme set up  
Yu-Chin Tai, Mennonite Christian Hospital, Taiwan |
| WNC 118 | Title: Clinical practice guidelines (CPG) on the assessment and management of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) use  
Hsiao-Yun Chang, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 119 | Title: The experiences of adolescent substance use initiation and patterns of use in Taiwan  
Hwey-Fang Liang, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 120 | Title: Developing a clinical practice guideline in long-acting antipsychotic intramuscular injection  
Mei-Ling Lin, Tsaotun Psychiatric Center, Taiwan |
| WNC 121 | Title: What do nursing students know and practice about complementary and alternative therapies?  
Yasemin Altinbas, Adiyaman University School of Health, Turkey |
| WNC 122 | Title: Survival: Key components of effectiveness strategies and needs to assist transition from student to newly qualified nurse  
Shiow-Li Hwang, Asia University, Taiwan |
| WNC 123 | Title: The effectiveness of strength training on body composition and physical performances among older people with sarcopenic obesity  
Shu-Fang Chang, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan |
| WNC 124 | Title: Parenting behaviors in self-management of children with type 1 diabetes  
Chi-Wen Chang, Chang Gung University, Taiwan |
| WNC 125 | Title: Lived experiences of caregivers’ caring for their children with congenital heart diseases in Taiwan  
Su-Fen Cheng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan |
| WNC 126 | Title: The effect of an elastic-band resistance training exercise on lower limb muscle endurance among older adults  
Huey-Shyan Lin, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 127 | Title: Innovation of training program to enhance clinical nurse instructors' teaching efficacy project  
Shu-Yuan Chao, Hungkuang University, Taiwan |
| WNC 128 | Title: Improving teaching integration between academic and nursing practice: The roles of clinical educators  
Miaofen Yen, National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan |
| WNC 129 | Title: The effect of cardiopulmonary resuscitation training on the knowledge, attitude, and willingness of nursing students  
Pao-Chen Lin, National Tainan Junior College of Nursing, Taiwan |
| WNC 130 | Title: The mediator effect of social support between burden and quality of life among caregivers of children with cerebral palsy  
Li-Man Lin, MacKay Memorial Hospital, Taiwan |
| WNC 131 | Title: The perception of nursing students’ cultural care  
Hui-Chen Huang, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 132 | Title: The social support of pregnant immigrants with psychosocial risk in primary health care, Santiago de Chile  
Estela Arcos Griffiths, Universidad Andres Bello, Chile |
| WNC 133 | Title: The factors of medication omission  
Ya-Ling Lin, Kao-Mei Junior College of Health Care and Management, Taiwan |
| WNC 134 | Title: Safety evaluation of a topical formulation containing microparticles of Chamomilla recuitita (L.) Rauschert coated with chitosan  
Cristina Mara Zamarioli, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil |
| WNC 135 | Title: Instructional modulus effect for the teaching of lymph node examination: A pilot study  
Francine Lima Fulquini, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil |
| WNC 136 | Title: A preliminary study of quality of life in patients with heart failure  
Meng-Ling Shih, Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital, Taiwan |
| WNC 137 | Title: Prevalence and related factors associated with fall accidents in pediatric patients  
Yen-Hua Cho, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan |
| WNC 138 | Title: Current situation of evidence-based nursing in patients with dysphagia after stroke  
Ni Biyu, Sichuan University, China |
| WNC 139 | Title: Concept analysis of problem wound  
Chun Hsiao Kuo, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 140 | Title: Content analysis of Korean human milk bank donors and recipients’ experiences  
Nam Mi Kang, Konkuk University, South Korea |
WNC 141  Title: The effectiveness of applying auditing management to reduce infection intensity in intensive care unit  Su-Chao Lin, Puzi Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 142  Title: Correlation between State-trait anxiety and sociodemographic variables in patients with colorectal cancer in preoperative  Emilia Campos de Carvalho, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

WNC 143  Title: Roles of health professionals during hematopoietic stem cell transplantation in children with Cancer  Yu-Ping, Huang, National Quemoy University School of Nursing, Taiwan

WNC 144  Title: Total laparoscopic-assisted hysterectomy among healthcare professionals: A population-based study in Taiwan  Chiang-Hisng Yang, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

WNC 145  Title: The long-term care needs of main caregivers caring for children with adrenoleukodystrophy  Jui-Chun Feng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

WNC 146  Title: Systematic reviews of symptoms distress in patients with dengue fever  Jo-Tzu Shang, Fooyin University, Taiwan

WNC 147  Title: The related factors between percutaneous transluminal angioplasty and surgical reconstruction after the vascular access failure among hemodialysis patients  Hsiao Wen Chien, I-Shou University, Taiwan

WNC 148  Title: Improving the completeness of home care skills for primary caregivers  Ying-O Chen, Puzi Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 149  Title: The effects of hot water footbath on sleep disturbances in stroke patients  Mei-Hui Chen, Fooyin University, Taiwan

WNC 150  Title: Long term care development and nursing progress connection in Taiwan  Shu-Chen Wang, Dercome Nursing Home, Taiwan

WNC 151  Title: Nutritional status of patients with lung adenocarcinoma associated with systemic chemotherapy care of research  Yi-Hsin Liao, Veteran General Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 152  Title: Weight loss maintenance after participating a health promotion based program in Taiwan  Chin Wei Chang, Cishan Hospitol, Taiwan

WNC 153  Title: Non-pharmacological managements of pain from heel stick in neonates: an evidence-based study  Pei-Hsin Yang, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 154  Title: Early physical rehabilitation for lung cancer lobectomy: Randomized controlled trial  Ying-Lan Tseng, Cardinal Tien Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 155  Title: Cross-cultural adaptation and validation of the Chinese CARE Scale of caring nurse–patient interaction competence  Hui-Chun Chung, Tzu Chi University, Taiwan

WNC 156  Title: The inquiry of family meetings holding by medical teams with terminally cancer patients and their significant others in Taiwan  Sheng-Fen Sung, Kaohsiung Municipal Siaogang Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 157  Title: Nurse practitioners' evidence-based practice: Belief, implement confidence and barrier  Chou-Ping Chiou, I-Shou University School of Nursing, Taiwan
WNC 158  Title: Effects of tuberculosis prevention and control education on nurses at colleges in Taiwan  
Hsiu-Li Huang, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

WNC 159  Title: What should diabetics pay attention when traveling?  
Derya Akca, Uludag University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey

WNC 160  Title: The sustained outcomes of school-based dietary interventions among primary school children: A systematic review  
Basma Alyazeedi, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill School of Nursing, USA

WNC 161  Title: Nurses in street attire: Facilitator of recovery process?  
Tin Wai-Chang, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

WNC 162  Title: Nurses in street attire: Facilitator of recovery process?  
Hei Tung Ip, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

WNC 163  Title: Nurses in street attire: Facilitator of recovery process?  
Anakin Ying Kin Long, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong

WNC 164  Title: Application of cross-disciplinary learning in teaching clinical reasoning  
Hsiu-Chen Liu, Chang Gung University & Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

WNC 165  Title: Reducing rate of unplanned extubation of endotracheal tube in intensive care unit  
Kuo Ya-Fen, National Taiwan University Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 166  Title: Effects of life album intervention in drug abuse unmarried young woman-a case study  
Hui-Ting Tu, Fooyin University, Taiwan

WNC 167  Title: The differences between the importance and practical ratio of clinical competency among nurse practitioners: Using Q-Sorts  
Su-Jung Wei, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital-Kaohsiung Medical Center, Taiwan

WNC 168  Title: Application of transitional theory in the exploration of life adaptation on the transition to long-term care among elderly: A correlation study  
Ya-Ping Lin, Fooyin University, Taiwan

WNC 169  Title: Knowledge, attitude of Cervical cancer and acceptability towards Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Vaccination among Hong Kong Citizens  
Leung Shuk Ching, Tung Wah College, Hong Kong

WNC 170  Title: A study of parents-of-minor-age-daughters' knowledge of HPV as well as barriers toward the HPV vaccine in Hong Kong  
Chow Vinci Wing Sze, Tung Wah College, Hong Kong

WNC 171  Title: Application of the knowledge of semiology in the practical field: The critical incidents reported by nursing’s students  
Cristina Mara Zamarioli, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

WNC 172  Title: Factors influencing care burden, social support and quality of life among caregivers of children with cerebral palsy  
Li-Man Lin, MacKay Memorial Hospital, Taiwan

WNC 173  Title: The lived experiences of main caregivers caring for children with adrenoleukodystrophy  
Jui-Chun Feng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

WNC 174  Title: The use of inpatient care bundle to lower catheter-associated urinary tract infection in an academic medical center  
Shu-Hui Lin, Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital, Kaohsiung Medical University, Taiwan

WNC 175  Title: The relationships among physical symptoms, fatigue, depression, social support, spiritual wellbeing and health-related quality of life in lung cancer survivors  
Chin-Yen Wu, Changhua Christian Children's Hospital, Taiwan
Panel Discussion

Day 3: July 12, 2017

Hall: Sylt 3

Sessions: Surgical Nursing | Clinical Nursing | Critical Care & Emergency Nursing | Women Health Nursing | Adult Health Nursing

Session Chair: Catherine Bailey, Northumbria University, UK
Session Co-chair: April L. Jones, Walden University School of Psychology, USA

Session Introduction

Title: Preoperative Universal Vs Target Vs No MRSA Decolonization for Elective Total Joint Replacement Patients for Decreasing SSI
Jasmine D. Schmidt, California Baptist University College of Nursing, USA
Title: The life of the elderly in residential care facilities- A study of autonomy and life situation of elderly people in the context of the political organisation of the facilities
Ulla Skjodt, University College Zealand, Denmark
Title: E-PWBILR-Experience of protagonists in workplace bullying: An integrated literature review
April L. Jones, Walden University School of Psychology, USA
Title: Pain management in early post-operative period in patients with median sternotomy: Cold therapy as non-pharmacological method
Gulbanu Zencir, Pamukkale University Faculty of Health Science, Turkey
Title: Adherence to international and national recommendations for the prevention of surgical site infections in Italy: Results from an observational prospective study in elective surgery
Annamaria Bagnasco, University of Genoa, Italy

Networking & Refreshments Break

Title: Eliminating blood culture false positives: Harnessing the power of nursing shared governance
Dawn Genevieve Moeller, Good Shepherd Hospital, USA
Title: Effectiveness of a multi-disciplinary intervention of deglutition disorders in elderly inpatients
Qian Chen, Sichuan University, China
Title: Adapting and evaluating a community based falls prevention program for visually impaired older people: the qualitative findings
Catherine Bailey, Northumbria University, UK
Title: Changes in traditional postpartum rituals in a modern healthcare context: An ethnographic study
Yueh-Chen Yeh, National Taichung University of Science and Technology Department of Nursing, Taiwan
Title: Effect of training on nurse awareness concerning malpractice cases
Bengu Cetinkaya, Pamukkale University Faculty of Health Sciences, Turkey
Title: The influences of family supportive supervisor behaviors on the relationships among work-family conflict, stress, and turnover intention
Sitah Alshutwi, King Saud Bin Abdulaziz University for Health Sciences, Saudi Arabia

Lunch Break

Session Chair: Jasmine D Schmidt, California Baptist University College of Nursing, USA
Session Co-chair: Judith Anne Honeyfield, Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology, New Zealand

Title: Evaluation of first year nursing students’ care plans - Nursing diagnosis and nursing interventions
Turkan Karaca, Adiyaman University School of Health Sciences, Turkey
Title: Reflection of innovative clinical approaches in the health field
Hamide Nur Cevik Ozdemir, University of Ege, Turkey
Title: Perceptions of physical restraint use on elderly people among nurses in general wards and intensive care units
Turkan Karaca, Adiyaman University School of Health Sciences, Turkey
Title: Pain status and health perceptions according to quips pain questionnaire of patients with urinary system operation
Seher Tanriverdi, Mardin Artuklu University, Turkey
Title: The challenges and joys of implementing an innovative model of care for children and babies with a disability and their families in a community setting – Collaboration of a private community nursing service with a charity non-government organization (NGO)
Michelle Ann Price, Allcare Nursing and Community Services, Australia

Title: Experiential learning for health sciences education students: An open distance Learning (ODL) context
Thembekile Masango, University of South Africa, South Africa

Networking & Refreshments Break

Title: Investigation of general characteristics and nutritional status of patients with urinary system stone
Yasemin Altinbas, Adiyaman University School of Health, Turkey

Title: The effect of mobbing perception on organizational alienation in the nurses: An application on public hospitals
Hamide Nur Cevik Ozdemir, University of Ege, Turkey

Title: Using the nursing outcome "Tissue Integrity: skin and mucous membranes" to measure the effect of foot reflexology on feet of people susceptible to skin rupture
Emilia Campos de Carvalho, University of Sao Paulo, Brazil

Panel Discussion

Awards & Closing Ceremony

Bookmark Your Dates

World Nursing and Healthcare Conference

June 25-27, 2018   Amsterdam, Netherlands
Sessions: Nursing Education | Healthcare
Session Chair: Colonel (Dr.) Sara Breckenridge-Sproat, U.S. Army Regional Health Command Europe, USA
Session Co-chair: Mary S. McCarthy, Madigan Army Medical Center, USA

Keynote Forum

Title: The global burden of disease: The status of in 188 countries, 1990-2013
Ali H. Mokdad, University of Washington, USA

Title: Professional empathy improves the patient experience and health outcomes while reducing costs: Evidence-based solutions
Helen Riess, Harvard Medical School, USA

Sessions: Nursing Education | Healthcare
Session Chair: Colonel (Dr.) Sara Breckenridge-Sproat, U.S. Army Regional Health Command Europe, USA
Session Co-chair: Mary S. McCarthy, Madigan Army Medical Center, USA

Session Introduction

Title: A descriptive study of baccalaureate nursing students’ responses to suicide prevention education
Julie M. Pullen, Montana State University, USA

Title: The effects of flipped classroom teaching strategies on self-directed learning in Pediatric Nursing course
Fredricka Gilje, Montana State University, USA

Title: Determining clinical teacher pedagogical content knowledge: The Canadian experience
Su-Fen Cheng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: The chronicle of a nurses journey to translate new science into practice: Genetics & Genomics
Sandra Filice, Humber College, Canada

Title: Applying technological pedagogical content knowledge model to develop a course for university nursing students in learning English for medical purposes and urinary tract infections knowledge
Beth Harkness, Children's National Health System, USA

Hung-Cheng Tai, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

Title: The needs of learning on suicide nursing-a learner centered approach
ChuehFen Lu, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

Title: Communication patient-caregiver simulation (CPCS) in nursing program
Pazit Azuri, Tel Aviv-Yaffo Academic College, Israel

Title: Learning approaches and experiences of student nurses following the introduction of eBooks into an undergraduate nursing programme in Bahrain
Eman Fateel, Royal College of Surgeon in Ireland - Medical University of Bahrain, Bahrain

Title: Nursing doctoral education in Turkey
Meryem Yavuz van Giersbergen, University of Ege, Turkey

Title: An overview of the U.S. Army professional nursing workforce
Mary S. McCarthy, Madigan Army Medical Center, USA

Title: Overview of the patient caringtouch system: A nursing care re-design framework
Colonel (Dr.) Sara Breckenridge-Sproat, U.S. Army Regional Health Command Europe, USA

Title: Determining inter-rater reliability of an innovation implementation checklist
Patricia A. Patrician, University of Alabama at Birmingham, USA
Title: Evaluation of the patient caring touch system
Lori A. Loan, University of Alabama at Birmingham, USA

Title: Equality, accessibility and availability of physical therapy services in Israel - Perception of national directors
Tamar Jacob, Ariel University, Israel

Title: Transitions in the Swedish school system and the impact on student's positive self-reported health
Lisbeth Kristiansen, Mid Sweden University, Sweden

Title: Transitions in the Swedish school system and the impact on student's positive self-reported health
Malin Rising Holmstrom, Mid Sweden University, Sweden

Title: A concept analysis on lost to follow up in healthcare and research
Emmanuela Nneamaka Ojukwu, University of Miami, USA

Sessions: Healthcare | Nursing Practice
Session Chair: Lori A. Loan, University of Alabama at Birmingham, USA
Session Co-chair: Tamar Jacob, Ariel University, Israel

Title: The association between electronic bullying victimization and psychological distress among US adolescents
Nancy M. H. Pontes, Rutgers University, School of Nursing-Camden, USA

Title: Enabling primary care led services in Ireland towards integrated care for chronic disease prevention and management
Eileen Savage, University College Cork, Ireland

Title: Sustainability in healthcare for Nation's overall growth: In developing and underdeveloped countries
Rupesh Kumar Pati, Indian Institute of Management Kozhikode, India

Title: Palliative care, hope and Advanced Illness Management (AIM)
Maureen P. Cardoza, New York Institute of Technology, USA

Title: Non-urgent use of the emergency department by pediatric patients: A theory guided approach for primary and acute care pediatric nurse practitioners
Mary Jean Ohns, Toledo Children's Hospital, USA

Title: Psychometric evaluation of the Turkish version of the Compassion of Others' Lives Scale (The COOL)
Halise Coskun, Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Turkey

Title: Development of a health dialogue model for patients with diabetes: A complex intervention in a low-/middle-income country (LMIC)
Marianne Reid, University of the Free State, South Africa

Title: Professionalism of nurses working in geriatric intermediate care facilities
Chiharu Miyata, Kyushu University, Japan

Sessions: Healthcare | Nursing Practice
Session Chair: Catherine Bailey, Northumbria University, UK
Session Co-chair: Wei-Wen Wu, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: Development of a questionnaire to assess the quality of life in inflammatory bowel disease in Mainland China
Yunxian Zhou, Zhejiang Chinese Medical University, China

Title: Proposed universal reporting system for sub-syndromal and sub-threshold ebd [emotional/educational, behavioral & developmental] problems in children
Anjan Bhattacharya, Apollo Gleneagles Hospital, India

Title: Selection of site by nurses in intramuscular injection administration to adult patients: a cross-sectional study
Nuray Turan, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Impact of mobilization of resources on family planning services utilization in a high priority rural population in Egypt
Nesreen Mohamed Kamal Elden Abass Nour Elden, Cairo University, Egypt

Title: NPC POPLINE: Developing the first online Egyptian population and reproductive health research database
Walaah Ahmed Khairy Abdelgwad Mohamed Khedr, Cairo University, Egypt

Title: Caring in the pediatric nursing in Slovenia
Barbara Kegl, University of Maribor, Slovenia

Title: Supporting student success through connecting and belonging by using "Link Lecturers"
Donovan Jones, The University of Newcastle, Australia
Title: Assessing the context for best practices: Institutional setting for health care spiritual support in Estonia
Liidia Meel, Tartu University, Estonia

Title: Identification of hand dermatitis prevalence in nursing students
Nurcan Ozyazicioglu, Uludag University, Turkey

Session Chair: Anjan Bhattacharya, Apollo Gleneagles Hospital, India
Session Co-chair: Mildred E. John, University of Calabar, Nigeria

Session Introduction

Title: Investigation of pain management in surgical patients
Yasemin Altinbas, Adiyaman University, Turkey
Title: Using of solution focused brief therapy on bullying in schools
Ebru Ozurtok Copur, Hacettepe University, Turkey
Title: Filipino Nurse's in the Diaspora: Contextualizing Workforce Diversity & Cultural Adaptability: A Middle Eastern Perspective
Glenn Ford D. Valdez, Salalah Nursing Institute, Sultanate of Oman

Title: Identification of nursing value of nursing students
Ayla Irem Aydin, Uludag University, Turkey

Title: Evidence-based protocol for managing feeding difficulties for residents with dementia
Yuet Ying Wong, The Open University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Title: Discomfort during vaginal examination, history of abuse and posttraumatic stress disorders in women
Gizem Gunes, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey

Title: Implementation status of the preoperative skin preparation in surgical clinics
Arzu Aslan, University of Ege, Turkey

Title: Investigation of the levels of quality of life and social support of pregnant women diagnosed with hyperemesis gravidarum
Endam Cetinkaya, Ege University Faculty of Nursing, Turkey
Title: Internalized stigma of tuberculosis patients
Hatice Simsek, Ege University Nursing Faculty, Turkey

Session Chair: Rupesh Kumar Pati, Indian Institute of Management Kozhikode, India
Session Co-chair: Derya Adibelli, Akdeniz University, Turkey

Title: Communication satisfaction of professional nurses working in selected Public Health Care services in the city of Johannesburg, South Africa
J-D Wagner, University of South Africa, South Africa

Title: Specialist nurse led external cardioversion service at a tertiary cardiac center: A safe pair of hands?
Naomi Lollback, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Australia
Title: Depression, internet addiction and related factors in adolescents of high school students
Kamile Oner, Cankiri Karatekin University, Turkey

Title: Effectiveness of laughter yoga in reducing anxiety among pre-operative patients for scheduled major surgery
Denise Allison D. Garcia, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

Title: The physical and psychological problems of pregnant women who have gestational diabetes and are on partial bed rest
Emine Gercel, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey

Title: Palliative care of children with muscular dystrophy and nursery
Meryem Atak, Uludag University, Turkey

Title: Investigation of academician nurses organizational citizenship behaviors in Turkey
Hale Sezer, Ege University-Faculty of Nursing, Turkey
Title: The role of spiritual experience, gerotranscendence and social engagement on successful aging among incarcerated Filipino elderly: A Structural Equation Model (SEM)
Mary Deo Luigi Mabunay, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

Title: Loneliness and related factors in adolescents of high school students
Kamile Oner, Cankırı Karatekin University, Turkey

Title: Resilience in nursing students: Effect of academic stress and social support
Aysel Ozsaban, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Evaluation of the effect of obesity on self-respect and sexuality in women
Nil Kucuk, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Effect of child health and diseases nursing class on nursing students in terms of children liking and empathetic tendency
Semra Surenler, Uludag University, Turkey

Title: Healthcare system in Chile
Tolga Ozkaptan, Ankara University, Turkey

Title: The benefits of a control list for nurses used in daily patient follow up in intensive care: FAST HUGS with ICU
Bilge Bal Ozkaptan, Sinop University School of Health, Turkey

Day 02 August 16, 2016

Keynote Forum

Title: Open dialogue as a contribution to a healthy society: Threat or Chance?
Werner Schuetze, Dialogische Praxis, Germany

Title: Associations between education, continuous professional development and provision of quality obstetric care during labour and neonatal care among nurses and midwives in South Africa
Priscilla Reddy, University of the Western Cape & Human Sciences Research Council, South Africa

Sessions: Healthcare | Nursing Practice
Session Chair: Lisbeth Kristiansen, Mid Sweden University, Sweden
Session Co-chair: Malin Rising Holmstrom, Mid Sweden University, Sweden

Title: Being the architect of your own destiny
Sheri Brynard, Lettie Fouche School, South Africa

Title: Difficulties experienced by nurses in geriatric patient care
Derya Adibelli, Akdeniz University, Turkey

Title: Perception of empowerment and practice in chronic disease management among public health nurses of Taiwan
Ching-Min Chen, National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan

Title: Cultural approach of society toward patients with tuberculosis: A qualitative study
Ayse Beser, Koc University, Turkey

Title: REDUCING the risk of HIV transmission in China among men who have sex with men: A feasibility study of the motivational interviewing counseling method
Xianhong Li, Xiangya Nursing School of Central South University, China

Title: Integrative review of literature on spiritual care in Nursing
Ya-Lie Ku, Fooyin University, Taiwan

Title: Predicting resilience in women survivors of intimate partner violence in Taiwan
Wen-Li Hou, Meiho University, Taiwan

Sessions: Nursing Practice | Nursing Types
Session Chair: Jennifer C F Loke, University of Hull, UK
Session Co-chair: Aruna Uprety, Rural Health Education Service Trust (RHEST), NGO, Nepal
Title: Resilience in female adolescence in Taiwan  
Jih-Yuan Chen, Kaohsiung Medical University, Taiwan

Title: A longitudinal study of transformation in quality of life and related factors for pregnant women with nausea and vomiting  
Fan-Hao Chou, Kaohsiung Medical University, Taiwan

Title: Depression, internet addiction and loneliness relations in adolescents of high school students  
Hulya Arslantas, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey

Title: Missed nursing care, patient outcomes and care outcomes in selected hospitals in Southern Nigeria  
Mildred E. John, University of Calabar, Nigeria

Title: Inference factors of critical thinking dispositions and skills of nurses working in intensive care units  
Nurdan Gezer, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey

Title: How nurses in hospital in Vietnam learn to improve their own nursing competency: An ethnographic study  
Do Thi Ha, Khon Kaen University, Thailand

Title: Nurses’ opinions regarding patient safety in connection with the use of restraints in patients in Czech hospitals  
Hana Hajduchova, University of South Bohemia, Czech Republic

Title: The intensive care nurses’ level of knowledge and practice regarding endotracheal suctioning  
Ismet Eser, Ege University-Faculty of Nursing, Turkey

Title: Assessing generic nursing competencies at King Abdullah Medical City: The impact of competency training program  
Usama Saleh, King Abdullah Medical City, Saudi Arabia

Title: Principals of home health care in Saudi Arabia  
Rana Abed Alhelali, Ministry of Health, Saudi Arabia

Title: Role performance and job satisfaction among diabetes nurses in Turkey  
Seyda Ozcan, Koc University, Turkey

Title: The reliability of site determination methods in ventrogluteal area injection: A cross-sectional study  
Nurten Kaya, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Guidelines for creating, implementing and evaluating mind-body programs in a military healthcare setting  
Katherine Smith, Samueli Institute & Maryland University of Integrative Health (MUIH), USA

Session Chair: Zekiye Karacam, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey  
Session Co-chair: Shu-Yuan Liang, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Session Introduction

Title: Advantages and disadvantages of home care for care givers  
Ebru Ozturk Copur, Hacettepe University, Turkey

Title: The effects of cultural values in Turkey on infertility  
Ekin Dila TOP, Izmir Katip Celebi University, Turkey

Title: Determination of cultural approach on women at postpartum period to choose the method of family planning in Turkey  
Oznur Yasar, Balikesir University, Turkey

Title: Nursing staffs’ knowledge and practice regarding prevention of hepatitis (c) virus transmission in hemodialysis units  
Ahmed Mostafa Shehata, Beni-Suef University, Egypt

Title: Relationship between sepsis, systemic inflammatory response syndrome and body mass index among adult trauma patients at University Hospital in Cairo  
Mohamed Hendawy Moussa Said Ahmed, Cairo University, Egypt

Title: Age cohort and self-report competencies of multigenerational public health nurses in the national capital region  
Aimee Kirsten A. Santos, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

Title: A qualitative study on foreign nursing students' problems  
Melike Ayca AY, Hacettepe University, Turkey

Title: E-Learning environments in nursing education and its status in Turkey  
Merve Kadioglu, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: A grounded theory of successful aging among select incarcerated female Filipino elderly  
Fortuna Angelli Joly L. Lumawag, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

Title: Translation and validation of HIV Stigma Scale in Taiwan  
Chia-Hui Yu, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences & Chung Shan Medical University Hospital, Taiwan

Title: A descriptive exploratory study of Postpartum women and family’s demand of knowledge of Postpartum depression  
Lin, Li-Chiu, Cardinal Tien Junior College of Healthcare and Management Department of Nursing, Taiwan
Title: Current approaches of disinfection in the hospital environment surfaces
Ayse Akbiyik, Ege University, Turkey
Title: The analysis of self-care ability of the women having hysterectomy in Turkey according to self-care model of orem
Ekin Dila TOP, Izmir Katip Celebi University, Turkey
Title: A project to enhance of bundle care complete rate on catheter associated urinary tract infection in a medical intensive care unit
Yi-Hui Sung, Chung Shan Medical University Hospital, Taiwan
Title: Factors related to tooth loss among people with disabilities - A community based study
Mei-Yu Pan, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology & Institute of Medical Sciences, Tzu Chi University, Taiwan
Title: The clinical reasoning indicators for nursing students: Qualitative study
Hui-Man Huang, St. Mary's Junior College of Medicine, Nursing and Management, Taiwan
Title: Association between depression following stroke and subsequent risk of hip fracture: A population-based cohort study
Hui-Fang Yeh, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences/ E-De Hospital, Taiwan
Title: Physical activity level and quality of life among white-collar workers in Istanbul, Turkey
Saliha Yurtcicek, Istanbul University, Turkey
Title: The relationship of prenatal depression and health behaviors among pregnant women in Southern Taiwan
Ling-Hua Wang, Fooyin University, Taiwan
Title: Relationships between daily activity, mood and quality of life in colorectal cancer patient with chemotherapy induced neuropathic pain
Ling-Chun, Lu, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences & Koo Foundation Sun Yat-Sen Cancer Center, Taiwan
Title: An application of representational approach based patient education to improve fatigue management in systemic lupus erythematosus in Taiwan
Hsuan-Ju Kuo, National Taiwan University, Taiwan
Title: A qualitative study on foreign nursing students' problems
Sevcan Taptas, Hacettepe University, Turkey
Title: Age cohort and self-report competencies of multigenerational public health nurses in the national capital region
Edrian Robledo Santos, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines
Title: Physiological effects of kneeling posture on chest compression in cardiopulmonary resuscitation
Ho, Sung Hon, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong
Title: Impact of close monitoring and timely changed of disposable equipment are reducing ventilator associated pneumonia (VAP) in a tertiary care hospital of Pakistan
Zehra Asif Noorani, Liaquat National Hospital & Medical College, Pakistan
Title: Parental perceived barriers toward young children's oral health-related behaviors among Chinese immigrant parents
Ching-Feng Chang, Fooyin University School of Nursing, Taiwan
Title: Assessment of the entrepreneurial characteristics of nursing students
Ilknur Dolu, Istanbul University, Turkey
Title: Nursing competence in geriatric and/or long term care curriculum development for baccalaureate nursing program: A systematic review
Pei-Lun Hsieh, National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan
Title: Effects of animal-assisted therapy on the physical and psychological health for the elderly with dementia
Shih, Shu-Ling, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences & Sijih Cathay General Hospital, Taiwan
Title: Knowing of patients’ name and touch to them by nurses and doctors during communication
Gül Gunes Celik, Ege University, Turkey
Title: Determining the healthy lifestyle behaviours and self-efficacy of the nursing students
Elif Donmez Temucin, Bahcesehir University, Turkey
Title: Nursing students’ drug dose calculation skills and drug administration errors
Ayse Akbiyik, Ege University, Turkey

Title: Person centered care in nursing
Ebru Ozturk Copur, Hacettepe University, Turkey

Title: Examination of professional attitudes of nurses employee at a university hospital
Duygu Bayraktar, Ege University, Turkey

Title: Using a participatory action approach to promote the health literacy of elderly people in the community
Sz-Ching Lin, National Yang-Ming University and Ching Kuo Institute of Management and Health, Taiwan

Title: The lived experience of the primigravida in Taiwan
Yun-Hsuan Lin, Ching Kuo Institute of Management and Health and National Yang-Ming University, Taiwan

Title: Examination of stigma level related to tuberculosis in healthy and individuals with tuberculosis
Duygu Bayraktar, Ege University, Turkey

Title: Effect of warming method on infant crying time and durations of procedure in heel-prick blood sampling
Sadiye Dur, Istanbul University, Turkey

Session Chair: Zuhal Bahar, Koc University School of Nursing, Turkey
Session Co-chair: Husniye Calsir, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey
WNC 127  Title: Maternal and perinatal outcomes in adolescent primigravidae in Turkish women in a rural area  
Filiz Okumus, Istanbul Medipol University School of Health, Turkey

WNC 128  Title: Development and psychometric testing of osteoporosis prevention self-efficacy scale—Adolescent form  
Wei-Wen Wu, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

WNC 129  Title: The reliability and validity of prostate cancer fatalism inventory in Turkish language  
Zuhal Bahar, Koc University School of Nursing, Turkey

WNC 130  Title: Design and initial evaluation of visual-based intuitive aids for dietary food size description on mobile devices  
Ying-Chieh Liu, Chang Gung University, Taiwan

WNC 131  Title: Study on the development of quality of communication for elderly (QOCE) Scale  
Yasuko Fukaya, Kanto Gakuin University, Japan

WNC 132  Title: Association study between human milk composition and birth factors  
Nammi Kang, Konkuk University, South Korea

WNC 133  Title: Effect of childcare activities on the neck and shoulders: Visualization of specific muscle activity  
Saori Yashinaga, University of Miyazaki, Japan

WNC 134  Title: The state of mothers with preschool children in a province in eastern Turkey to choose safe toys  
Hamide Nur Cevik, Ege University Faculty of Nursing, Turkey

WNC 135  Title: Structured SIM training in an emergency department to improve staffs use of non-technical skills  
Diana Due, Hospital of Nykoebing Falster, Denmark

WNC 136  Title: Structured SIM training in an emergency department to improve staffs use of non-technical skills  
Christina Oersted Rasmussen, Hospital of Nykoebing Falster, Denmark

WNC 137  Title: Predicting pressure ulcer risk with the Braden Q scale in Chinese pediatric patients in ICU  
Ye-Feng Lu, Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of Medicine, China

WNC 138  Title: Refusal treatment and therapy discontinued and its predictors in colorectal cancer  
Ting-Yu Chiang, Chang Gung Medical Foundation, Taiwan

WNC 139  Title: Mindfulness for men with pregnant partners  
Donovan Jones, The University of Newcastle, Australia

WNC 140  Title: Preventing STD in adolescents from a deprived community in Alagoas-Brazil: A health education activity  
Thaise Marques da Silva, Universidade Federal de Alagoas, Brazil

WNC 141  Title: Didactic methodology for training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation in kindergarten  
Ismael Martinez Villegas, Servicio Andaluz De Salud, Spain

WNC 142  Title: Academic stress, psychological adaptation, and sociocultural adaptation of undergraduate international students in the university of Santo Tomas  
Carla Maries I. Ricafort, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

WNC 143  Title: Nurse prescribing in Poland: Opinions expressed by doctors, nurses and patients receiving primary care  
Pawel Wiech, University of Rzeszow, Faculty of Medicine, Institute of Nursing and Health Sciences, Poland

WNC 144  Title: Developing cultural competence as part of nursing studies: Language, customs and health issues  
Mohammad Khatib, Zefat Academic College, Israel

WNC 145  Title: Music therapy with the use of gospel songs in reducing the anxiety of primigravid mothers during the third trimester  
Alyssa Rica A. Villanueva, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

WNC 146  Title: The effectiveness of personalized active learning movie (P.A.L.M.) on the level of motivation and cigarette dependence of adult smokers  
Marla H. Santos, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines

WNC 147  Title: The effects of fluid on the acid–base and electrolytes status and renal function after kidney transplantation  
Minyoung Kim, Ulsan University, South Korea

WNC 148  Title: Breast cancer fatalism scale: Validity and reliability study in Turkey  
Ayse Beser, Koc University, Turkey
| WNC 149 | Title: Effects of the Yuan Chi dance program to improve the perceived exercise barriers, self-efficacy and regular exercise behaviours of Taiwanese women  
Jing Juin Huang, Chung Hwa University of Medical Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 150 | Title: Music therapy with the use of gospel songs in reducing the anxiety of primigravid mothers during the third trimester  
Bernard Joseph Z. Villaflores, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines |

### Day - 2  Poster Presentations (15:00- 16:30)

| WNC 151 | Title: The effectiveness of personalized active learning movie (P.A.L.M.) on the level of motivation and cigarette dependence of adult smokers  
Roumeina Lyn Felize, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines |
| WNC 152 | Title: Competency framework for mental health nurses in the Philippines: A delphi study  
Hannah Mae N. Shi, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines |
| WNC 153 | Title: Academic stress, psychological adaptation, and sociocultural adaptation of undergraduate international students in the university of Santo Tomas  
Jesel Mari C. Rivera, University of Santo Tomas, Philippines |
| WNC 154 | Title: Current status of the integrated community care of rural clinic nurses  
Mariko Hyakutake, Gifu College of Nursing, Japan |
| WNC 155 | Title: Results of training desferrioxamine administration by intrasubcutaneous in thalassemic patients  
Ruenrudee Kaennak, Khon Kaen University, Thailand |
| WNC 156 | Title: Construct validity and reliability of the Korean version of the environmental reality shock  
Eun-Young Kim, Dong-A University Department of Nursing, South Korea |
| WNC 157 | Title: Health literacy and health behaviors among Southeast Asian immigrant women in Taiwan  
Chin-Chi Tsai, Cardinal Tien Junior College of Healthcare & Management, Taiwan |
| WNC 158 | Title: The lived experiences of aboriginal adolescent survivors of childhood cancer during the recovering process in Taiwan  
Cheng, Ya-Chun, Hualien Tzu Chi Hospital, Taiwan |
| WNC 159 | Title: A qualitative study of exploring the understanding of postpartum depression in postpartum women  
Shan-Ju Shen, Cardinal Tien Junior College of Healthcare and Management Department of Nursing, Taiwan |
| WNC 160 | Title: The current development of active aging learning programs in Taiwan  
Hui-Chen Huang, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 161 | Title: Risk factors for mortality in hospitalized elderly patients at 6 months after discharge  
Hui-Tzu Huang, Chung Hwa University of Medical Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 162 | Title: Breastfeeding attitudes of women in postpartum period and factors which effect the breastfeeding attitude in Turkey  
Ekin Dila TOP, Izmir Katip Celebi University, Turkey |
| WNC 163 | Title: Physical activities during pregnancy: Associations with sleep quality, depression and stress  
Yu-Hsiang Liu, National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan |
| WNC 164 | Title: Health status of residents in northern Thailand  
Lee-Han Kuo, Taipei Medical University, Taiwan |
| WNC 165 | Title: Validation of weight control efficacy evaluation scale (WCEE Scale)  
Wan-Ru Wu, Fooyin University, Taiwan |
| WNC 166 | Title: Medication review and constipation in long-term care institute residents  
Chi-Wen Peng, Ta-Jen University of Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 167 | Title: Use of systematic literature review to investigate the effectiveness of E-health management for glycemic control of teenagers with T1DM  
Li-Chen Hung, National Taipei University of Nursing Health Sciences/ Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan |
| WNC 168 | Title: Exploration study of the beliefs of postpartum depression in postpartum women's relatives  
Chia-Hsing Wu, Cardinal Tien College of Healthcare & Management-Department of Nursing, Taiwan |
| WNC 169 | Title: The relationship of religiosity toward life satisfaction and depression among elder population in Taiwan  
Chao-Chi Wang, Telehealth and Home care Center of MacKay Memorial Hospital, Taiwan |
Title: Proactive approach: Developing and implementing guidelines for treating patients with Orally-Administered Anti-Cancer Drugs (OAACD) in the home care setting: Experience of a comprehensive cancer center
Tal G, Rabin Medical Center, Israel

Title: Top, bottom, or versatile? sexual role, sexual risk behaviors, and prevalence of hiv and syphilis among men who have sex with men seeking hiv testing in Changsha, China
Jia Chen, Xiangya Nursing School of Central South University, China

Title: Demographic factors associated with primary health care nurses’ knowledge about diabetes
Talal Alharbi, Monash University – King Saud University, Australia – Saudi Arabia

Title: Situation analysis of regulatory framework for professional nursing in low- middle income countries Southeast Asia
Mayumi Hashimoto, National Centre for Global Health and Medicine, Japan

Title: Predictors of nurses’ and midwives’ intentions to provide maternal and child healthcare services to adolescents in South Africa
Kim Jonas, Maastricht University, Netherlands

Title: Quality of nursing care provided for preterm infants suffering from respiratory distress syndrome
Ahmed Loutfy, Beni-Suef University Faculty of Nursing, Egypt

Title: Depression and its related factors of infertile women
Shwu-Ru Liou, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

Title: Attitudes toward using complementary and alternative therapies of cancer care between patients and health care professionals in Taiwan
Hung-Ru Lin, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: Intuition: An important tool in the practice of nursing
Aysel Ozsaban, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Applying parse’s theory to a female patient suffering from a pneumothorax
Bi Shia Pan, Fooyin University, Taiwan

Title: The effects of gynecological cancer on sexual life
Cigdem Bilge, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Determination of men’s knowledge level concerning the breast cancer seen in women
Pinar Irmak Vural, Istanbul Medipol University Health Sciences Faculty, Turkey

Title: Influence of kangaroo care in birth to behaviors of newborn baby breastfeeding and comfort level of mother
Nurten Kaya, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Reflection of mobile technologies on nursing: Systematic review
Nuray Turan, Istanbul University, Turkey

Title: Determining caregiving burden for mothers of children with autism diagnosis and affecting factors
Lale Buyukgonenc, Koc University College of Nursing, Turkey

Title: Determination of the level of exposition to mobbing of health employees working in a medical faculty hospital
Sevgi Turkmen, Celal Bayar University, Turkey

Title: Onset of dysgeusia in cancer patients receiving outpatient chemotherapy (review)
Yoshiko Hasebe, Nayoro City University, Japan

Title: Influence of anger expression on nursing students’ smart-phone overuse responses in South Korea
Soonyang Jang, Daegu University, South Korea

Title: Validity and reliability of the Turkish version modified falls efficacy scale
Canan Birimoglu, Gazi University, Turkey

Title: Factors associated with HIV testing among youth in the UNITED STATES (US): A systematic review
Oluwamuyiwa Winifred Adebayo, University of Miami, USA

Title: Promoting utilization of the clinical nurse leader
Jason T. Garbarino, University of Vermont, USA

Title: Public involvement in nurse education: Students experiences and perceptions
Chiedza Kudita, University of West London, UK
| WNC 192 | Title: The effects of a burnout prevention program on mental health nurses in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA) Atallah Alenezi, University of Salford, UK |
| WNC 193 | Title: A systematic review of evidence regarding the knowledge of Critical Care Nurses for preventing ventilator associated pneumonia in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia Husain Shoaib Alresheedi, Salford University School of nursing and Midwifery, UK |
| WNC 194 | Title: Liquid and vapour phase antibacterial activity of Eucalyptus globulus essential oil = susceptibility of selected respiratory tract pathogens Boukhatem Mohamed Nadjib, University of Blida, Algeria |
| WNC 195 | Title: Assessment of physical health status and quality of life among Saudi older adults Samira Al Senany, King Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia |
| WNC 196 | Title: A systematic review on exploring the burnout among nurses working in intensive care areas Shabab Shail Alotaibi, Salford University, UK |
| WNC 197 | Title: Management of chronic lung disease in infants Tendai Nzirawa, Queens University Hospital, UK |
| WNC 198 | Title: Exploring factors influencing the nursing role during asthma management of children in Saudi Arabia Abeer Saeed Alatawi, University of Edinburgh, UK |
| WNC 199 | Title: We were, we are & we will be: Overview of Nursing in Saudi Arabia throughout more than 5 decades Amina Bargawi, Ministry of National Guard- Health Affairs, Saudi Arabia |

Day 3 August 17, 2016

Sessions: Pregnancy & Midwifery | Cancer Nursing | Heart & Cardiovascular Nursing | Paediatric Nursing

Session Chair: Heather Macdonald, University of New Brunswick, Canada
Session Co-chair: Roganovic Jelena, School of Medicine Rijeka, Croatia

| Title: Evaluation of content and quality of the intrapartum care services in vaginal births: Example of a state hospital in Turkey Zekiye Karacam, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey |
| Title: Evaluation of prenatal and postnatal care of gestational diabetes and gestational hypertension in clinics for high-risk pregnancies in the West Bank, occupied Palestinian territory: A follow-up comparative study Ibtisam Titi, Al Quads University-Abu Dis-East Jerusalem, Palestine |
| Title: A qualitative study to determine the effects of the stressors experienced by infertile women according to neuman systems model (NSM) Hande DAG, Adnan Menderes University Faculty of Nursing, Turkey |
| Title: Psychosocial approach in cancer patients Sevgi Turkmen, Celal Bayar University, Turkey |
| Title: Determination of the physical activity levels of midwifery students Evrim Celebi, Firat University, Turkey |
| Title: The state of the midwifery as a professional career in Turkey: Legal regulations, education and research Zekiye Karacam, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey |
| Title: Maternal health in Nepal: Progress and challenges Aruna Upreti, Rural Health Education Service Trust (RHEST), NGO, Nepal |
| Title: An exploration through interview & drawings of the experiences of patients diagnosed with oral cancer across their cancer trajectory Brendan Noonan, Catherine McAuley School of Nursing and Midwifery, University College Cork, Ireland |
| Title: Experiences of chemotherapy induced pain and pain impact in the lifeworld of women treated for breast cancer Susanne Hellerstedt-Borjesson, Uppsala University, Sweden |
| Title: Nursing care in the body of the person with cancer Maria del Pilar Sosa Rosas, Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, Mexico |
| Title: FAIR Play: Respite for Parents Caring for Children Requiring Complex Home Care Heather Macdonald, University of New Brunswick, Canada |

Session Chair: Zuhal Bahar, Koc University School of Nursing, Turkey
Session Co-chair: Adlah M. Hamdan, Princess Muna Collage of Nursing-Mu’tah University
Session Introduction

Title: Chromosomal aberrations and oxidative DNA adduct 8-hydroxy-2-deoxyguanosine as biomarkers of radiotoxicity in radiation workers  
Sanaa A. El-Benhawy, Alexandria University, Egypt  

Title: CARING BEHAVIOURS – The effects of a blended approach to learning  
Jennifer C F Loke, University of Hull, UK  

Title: Community-based assessment survey of cardiovascular risk among population in Saudi Arabia  
Amina Bargawi, Ministry of National Guard- Health Affairs, Saudi Arabia  

Title: Late effects of treatment for childhood cancer  
Roganovic Jelena, School of Medicine Rijeka, Croatia  

Title: Concerns regarding complications’ management of ascites among patients with liver cirrhosis at Minia university and general hospitals  
Inshrah Rosdy Mohamed, Minia University, Egypt  

Title: Experiences of oncology nurses regarding nutritional process of cancer patients: A phenomenological perspective  
Ozlem Aslan, Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Turkey  

Title: Temporal analysis of nurses’ knowledge and skills before and after abdominal compartment syndrome teaching Program  
Ghada Shalaby Khalaf Mahran, Assiut University, Egypt  

Title: Hope levels and its relationship between socio-demographic variables of adolescents with thalassemia major  
Husniye Calisir, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey  

Title: Review into awareness level of cervical diseases with nursing personnel at family policlinics in Tashkent  
Jalilova Surayya, Tashkent Medical Academy, Uzbekistan  

Day 3 August 17, 2016  

Sessions: Surgical Nursing | Dental Care Nursing | Clinical Nursing | Nutrition & Health  
Session Chair: Ingrid Hanssen, Lovisenberg Diaconal University College, Norway  
Session Co-chair: Sakine Boyraz, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey  

Session Introduction

Title: Indonesian parents’ concerns and needs about thalassemic children and its treatment: A qualitative study  
Henny Suzana Mediani, Faculty of Nursing Universitas Padjadjaran, Indonesia  

Title: Pain management in children by pediatric nurses in Bitlis city, Turkey  
Mehtap Omac Sonmez, Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University, Turkey  

Title: The effect of positioning on adapting to spontaneous breathing in premature infants after weaning from mechanical ventilation  
Husniye Calisir, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey  

Title: The integrated comprehensive care (ICC) program: A novel home care initiative after major thoracic surgery  
Yaron Shargall, McMaster University, Canada  

Title: Strengths-based nursing care model: The experiences of coronary artery bypass graft surgery patients  
Yasemin Altinbas, Adiyaman University, Turkey  

Title: Exploring the impact of a simulation based educational intervention (IMASS Integrated Medical and Surgical Simulation course) on 5th year medical students’ confidence as a marker of readiness to engage with Foundation Programme (FP)  
Felicity Reeves, University of Sheffield, UK  

Title: Wound team clinical skin rounding in the intensive care unit to decrease hospital acquired pressure Injury rates  
Helen Pallares Janiec, Sharp Grossmont Hospital, San Diego, USA  

Title: Clinical nutrition University: Incidence and recognition of malnutrition in community and hospital  
Regina Komsa-Penkova, Medical University-Pleven, Bulgaria  

Title: Critical care nurses and relatives of elderly patients in intensive care unit-Ambivalent interaction  
Abderrahim Akroute, Bodo Hospital, Norway  

Title: Effect of an educational program on adherence to therapeutic regimen among chronic kidney disease stage 5 (CKDS) patients under maintenance hemodialysis  
Hala Ibrahim Abo-Deif, Cairo University, Egypt
Title: Status and image of the nurse as perceived by the public
Salam Hadid, Zefat Academic College, Israel

Sessions: Critical Care & Emergency Nursing | Women Health Nursing | Adult Health Nursing | Tele Medicine & e-health | Legal Nursing

Session Chair: Walaa Ahmed Khairy Abdelgwad Mohamed Khedr, Cairo University, Egypt
Session Co-chair: Nesreen Mohamed KamalElden Abass NourElden, Cairo University, Egypt

Session Introduction

Title: Removing the mask: Women returning to work after a lapse due to depression
Heather Macdonald, University of New Brunswick, Canada

Title: PACU Update
Amballur David John, Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, USA
Title: Identify of malnutrition in the elderly stroke patients in Turkey
Sakine Boyraz, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey
Title: Moments of joy and delight: The meaning of traditional food in intercultural dementia care
Ingrid Hanssen, Lovisenberg Diaconal University College, Norway
Title: Nurses, nurse-patient interaction maintenance oriented for attitude and behavior
Nurdan Gezer, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey
Title: Relationship between the mother’s self-care power and postpartum fatigue
Zekiye Karacam, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey
Title: The effectiveness of ‘child-friendly’ approaches on educating health-related behaviour for children
Maziah Ahmad Marzuki, National University of Malaysia, Malaysia
Title: Is galectin – 3 accurate than brain natriuretic peptide in diagnosing left ventricular dysfunction? A mini systematic review
Ama Gyamfua Ampofo, King’s College London Florence and Nightingale-School of Nursing, UK

Day 3 August 17, 2016

Sessions: Critical Care & Emergency Nursing | Women Health Nursing | Adult Health Nursing | Tele Medicine & e-health | Legal Nursing

Session Chair: Jeanette Kaellstrand Eriksson, School of health and welfare, Halmstad University, Sweden
Session Co-chair: Lyn Ebert, The University of Newcastle, Australia

Session Introduction

Title: The relationship between personality traits and premenstrual syndrome prevalence on students of health high schools
Sule Cinakli, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey
Title: Examining sexual abuse experienced in childhood and adolescence and its impact on women over age 18
Kader Mert, Kocaeli University, Turkey
Title: Childbirth locus of control beliefs among Jordanian women
Adlah M. Hamlan, Princess Muna Collage of Nursing-Mu’tah University
Title: The role of parents in educating learners with Down syndrome successfully: A narrative journey
Susette Brynard, University of the Free State, South Africa
Title: Healthy aging and self-management. Visual ability as a risk factor of falling among independently living seniors − What methods are to be used?
Jeanette Kaellstrand Eriksson, School of health and welfare, Halmstad University, Sweden
Title: Telehealth and collaborative care involving nurse practitioner, occupational therapy, and physical therapy: Considerations for optimal patient care
Ken Randall, University of Oklahoma, USA
Title: Diabetes risk assessment of the first degree relatives of patients with type-2 diabetes mellitus
Sakine Boyraz, Adnan Menderes University, Turkey
Title: In adult patients the effect that auricle’s position has on the body’s temperature measurement values during measurements performed through tympanic membrane thermometer
Ismet Eser, Ege University, Turkey
Title: Falling on your Feet: A dance for health programme for people aged 65+, an evaluation
Catherine Bailey, Northumbria University, UK
Title: Wearable sensors for mobile health monitoring in daily life
Steffen Ortmann, IHP, Innovations for High Performance Microelectronics, Germany
Title: Successful implementation of telemedicine in haemophilia
Manuela Siebert, CRC - Coagulation Research Centre GmbH, Germany

Sessions: Critical Care & Emergency Nursing | Women Health Nursing | Adult Health Nursing | Tele Medicine & e-health | Legal Nursing
Session Chair: Nesrin Sen Celasin, Celal Bayar University, Turkey

Session Introduction

Title: Touching patients: Orthodox Jewish nursing students experience
Tamar Yellon, Ben Gurion University, Israel

Title: Forensic nursing In Turkey
Derya Sahin, Sinop University, Turkey

Title: Prenatal attachment impacting women who are pregnant living in two cities in Turkey
Kerime Derya Beydag, Okan University, Turkey

Title: The use of technology to improve the management of diabetes mellitus in adolescents
Nesrin Sen Celasin, Celal Bayar University, Turkey

Title: Barriers to breast and cervical cancer screening (in Turkey): Experience of women with physical disabilities
Ayse Kilic, Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Turkey

Title: Challenges of a negative work load and implications on morale, productivity and quality of service delivered in NHS laboratories in England
Erhabor Osaro, Royal Bolton Hospital, UK

Title: Knowledge, attitude and practice on traditional and complementary medicine among health professionals in Malaysia
Maihebureti Abuduli, Health Sciences University, Turkey
Scientific Program

3rd Euro Nursing & Medicare Summit

July 27-29, 2015   Valencia, Spain
## Keynote Forum

**Gulten Kaptan**  
Istanbul Arel University, Turkey  
**Esther Ching-Lan Lin**  
National Cheng Kung University (NCKU) and Hospital, Taiwan

### Track 9: Nursing Education and Research  
### Track 11: Healthcare

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Introduction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Session Chair:** Vladimir Obolensky, Russian National Research Medical University, Russia  
**Session Co-chair:** Thurayya Eid, King Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Can architectural space be healing? A virtual stress experiment</td>
<td>Lars Brorson Fich, Aalborg University, Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe patient-handling techniques: Does the theory match the practice?</td>
<td>Hana Kadhom, Royal College of Surgeons, Kingdom of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Coffee Break |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congruency between educators’ teaching beliefs and electronic health records as a teaching strategy</td>
<td>Bani Issa W, University of Sharjah, UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient-reported premonitory signs and symptoms (Prodromes) may predict attacks of Hereditary Angioedema</td>
<td>Iris Leibovich Nassi, Sheba Medical Center, Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovative teaching strategies: Examples from practice-hybrid simulation to high fidelity simulation</td>
<td>Fusun Terzioglu, Hacettepe University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complexities of cross-cultural interaction in a multicultural healthcare environment: Toward a promising approach</td>
<td>Adel F Almutairi, King Abdullah International Research Center, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Lunch Break |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Educator perceptions of the Bsn programme at the university of Malawi</td>
<td>Evelyn Chilemba, University of Malawi, Malawi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perspectives of hospital nurse educators, clinicians and managers on clinical assessment for undergraduate nursing students</td>
<td>Vivien Xi WU, National University of Singapore, Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigation of nursing students’ opinions related to their pharmacology knowledge levels</td>
<td>Nihal Taskiran, Adnan Menderes University Soke School of Health, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of buzzy® Application on pain and injection satisfaction in adult patients who received intramuscular injection</td>
<td>Melek Sahin, Ege University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examination of nurses’ state anxiety and tendency to medical error in different working hours</td>
<td>Sevil Telli, Izmir University of Economics, Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flipping the classroom to improve self-directed learning for RN to BSN students in Taiwan</td>
<td>Su-Fen Cheng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipping nursing students for cultural care</td>
<td>Hwey-Fang Liang, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No-air-plasma currents and ozone therapy in treatment of patients with diabetic foot syndrome</td>
<td>Vladimir Obolenskiy, Russian National Research Medical University, Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation of nursing service strategies supporting ASEAN economic community in the year 2015 of nursing organizations in Thailand</td>
<td>Marisa Krairiksh, Khon Kaen University, Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients’ and nurses’ differences in postoperative pain scores in Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Thurayya Eid, King Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factors effecting on involvement of nurse leaders in policy making for nursing in Iran: a qualitative study</td>
<td>Akram Aarabi, Isfahan university of medical sciences, Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge, attitude and practice on traditional and complementary medicine among health professionals in Malaysia</td>
<td>Maihebureti Abuduli, National University of Malaysia, Malaysia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pay for performance in Korean hospital nursing</td>
<td>Sukyong Seo, Eulji University, South Korea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Panel Discussion

### Day 2 July 28, 2015

**Valencia C**

**Track 5: Cardiac Nursing**
**Track 6: Adult Health Nursing**
**Track 7: Women Health Nursing**
**Track 8: Pediatric Nursing**

**Session Chair:** Gulten Kaptan, Istanbul Arel University, Turkey

**Session Co-chair:** Su-Fen Cheng, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative programme in pediatric cardiac surgery in Ethiopia: Nursery role</td>
<td>Ana Domingo Rueda, Hospital Universitario Ramón y Cajal, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fair Play: Respite for Parents caring for children requiring complex home care</td>
<td>Heather MacDonald, University of New Brunswick, Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health-related quality of life of adolescent with idiopathic scoliosis in Korea</td>
<td>Jiheoa Choi, Yonsei University, South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good nurse–patient relationship a route to eradicating loss to follow up inpatients on art; case study Cameroon meme</td>
<td>Tcheunkeu Ebanga Nadine, Catholic Health Organization, Cameroon</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Coffee Break**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The effects of women’s sexual satisfaction on their marital accordance, whose spouses implementing “coitus interruptus” as the family planning method</td>
<td>Ece Kaplan, Hasan Kalyoncu University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Determination of attachment levels of women to infants in prenatal period</td>
<td>Simge Zeyneloglu, Gaziantep University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The evaluation of the women who made their first marriage under eighteen and are still married with the same person’s marriage adaptation</td>
<td>Sezer Kısa, Gaziantep University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exploring the rehabilitation care process of patients with multiple sclerosis</td>
<td>Somayeh Ghafari, Isfahan University of Medical Science, Iran</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Session Chair:** Jeong-Sang Lee, Jeonju University, South Korea

**Session Co-chair:** Lars Brorson Fich, Aalborg University, Denmark

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A diversity and social justice issues course to improve cultural and workforce diversity competencies in DNP students who practice in our global society</td>
<td>Deena A Nardi, University of St Francis, USA</td>
<td>USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The providing of the method of the local negative pressure in the treatment of the wounds</td>
<td>Vladimir Obolonkriy, Russian National Research Medical University, Russia</td>
<td>Russia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuse against older persons</td>
<td>Joaquim J F Soares, Mid Sweden University, Sweden</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lunch Break**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The effect of music on the comfort and anxiety of the elderly living nursing home</td>
<td>Eda Yasar, Celal Bayar University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The validity and reliability study of the awareness scale regarding the Turkish adaptation for the cervical cancer and hpv infection among the women in fertility age</td>
<td>Sezer Kısa, Gaziantep University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Ageing</td>
<td>Aysun Perim Ketenciler, Istanbul Arel University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health personnel attitudes to Hpv</td>
<td>Feride Yigit, Istanbul Arel University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Effects of home-based cardiac rehabilitation programme for patients with acute myocardial infarction: A randomized controlled trial  
Wenru Wang, National University of Singapore, Singapore

Title: Uncommon type of Tako-Tsubo cardiomyopathy – case report and current view  
A Qadeer Negahban, St Anne’s University Hospital, UK

Coffee Break

Title: The perception and life experience of pulmonary tuberculosis patients during treatments in Jakarta, Indonesia: A qualitative study  
Denissa Faradita, University of Indonesia, Indonesia

Title: Determining the effectiveness of training and follow-up program given to patients with pacemaker  
Esra Koroglu, Istanbul Arel University, Turkey

Title: Effect of nursing ethics course on ethical decision making status of students  
Sevil Olgun, Adnan Menderes University School of Health, Turkey

Title: Innovation in nurse training: The integration of simulation into post-graduate education  
Fusun Terzioglu, Hacettepe University, Turkey

Poster Presentations (PEN 101 - PEN 117) (PEN 118 - PEN 135)

PEN101  
Title: How does HBM explain women’s BSE competency across an instructional intervention  
Rea-Jeng Yang, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

PEN102  
Title: Reconstructing life meaning of the elderly with cancer in one public residential home of Taiwan  
Ming-Lee Yeh, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

PEN103  
Title: Perceived Health, Suicide risk and Menarche in Korean Adolescents  
Ju-Young Ha, Pusan National University, South Korea

PEN104  
Title: Psychometric testing of the evaluation tool of the simulation-based learning for nursing education: A Chinese version instrument  
Chang-Chiao Hung, Chang Gung University of Science and Technology, Taiwan

PEN105  
Title: Development and effects of the problem-based learning integrated with simulation education  
Dong-Hee Kim, Pusan National University, Republic of Korea

PEN106  
Title: Sexual behavior and sexual education among university students in Korea  
Dong-Hee Kim, Pusan National University, Republic of Korea

PEN107  
Title: Improving care quality and accuracy of percutaneously inserted central catheter among healthcare professionals using objective structured clinical examination in Taiwan  
Yun Shan Tseng, I-Shou University, Taiwan

PEN108  
Title: Development of a reliable and valid Taiwan version of the brief COPE: Using nurses for test subjects  
Huey-Shyan Lin, Fooyin University, Taiwan

PEN109  
Title: Effectiveness of intervention using Japanese onomatopoeias on pain response of preschool children during venipuncture in outpatient  
Miyako Ishidate, Tokoha University, Japan

PEN110  
Title: Structural equation modelling for antecedents and consequences of workplace bullying in nursing  
Jiyeon Kang, Dong-A University, South Korea

PEN111  
Title: Decrease in serum N-terminal pro-N-type natriuretic peptide levels following anti-heart failure treatment predicts good prognosis in chronic heart failure  
Ching Yi Chen, Cheng Hsin General Hospital, Taiwan

PEN112  
Title: In-hospital Tele-ECG Triage and interventional cardiologist activation of the infarct team for STEMI patients can improve late clinical outcomes  
Hsiao Ping Sung, Cheng Hsin General Hospital, Taiwan

PEN113  
Title: The study of the empowerment-led approach to improve the exercise behaviors of community women in Taiwan  
Jing Juin Huang, Chung Hwa University of Medical Technology, Taiwan

PEN114  
Title: Psychological problems of Iranian adolescents who are living with a parent with cancer  
Fariba Taleghani, Isfahan university of medical sciences, Iran
| PEN115 | Title: Development of a home-based self-management support intervention to enhance pulmonary rehabilitation for the patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease  
Hee-Young Song, Yonsei University, South Korea |
| PEN116 | Title: Basic life support training for lay students from a public university  
Silmara Meneguin, Paulista State University, Brasil |
| PEN117 | Title: The analyses of the hypertension reasons that are required admission to the emergency department  
Oznur Kavakli, Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Turkey |
| PEN118 | Title: Analyzing the efficiencies of discharge education for the patients who had a cardiac surgery  
Cicak Senture, Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Turkey |
| PEN119 | Title: The secondary prevention of the cervical cancer in the primary care establishments of healthcare system  
Rakhmatova Shakhnoza, Tashkent Medical Academy, Uzbekistan |
| PEN120 | Title: A study on perceived pregnancy stress and stress index in pregnant women  
Myung-Haeng Hur, Eulji University, South Korea |
| PEN121 | Title: The effects of aroma essential oil inhalation on ANS response and concentration  
Myung-Haeng Hur, Eulji University, South Korea |
| PEN122 | Title: The access of emergency services by patients who received telecare nursing from the Home Health Care unit  
Sineenuch Ckumdee, Mahidol University, Thailand |
| PEN123 | Title: The factors associated bloodstream infection in home parenteral nutrition with central venous catheter  
Orawan Pichitchaipitak, Mahidol University, Thailand |
| PEN124 | Title: Symptoms, adherence and the quality of Life in patients receiving stent implantation  
Chih-Wen Chen, AnTai medical care cooperation Antai Tian-Sheng Memorial Hospital, Taiwan |
| PEN125 | Title: Healthcare at home  
Hrstina Bratanova and Anna Petrova Burova from Medical University of Sofia, Bulgaria |
| PEN126 | Title: Evaluation of academic performance on fundamental nursing review course among nursing graduates  
Yu-Ching Tu, Chung Hwa University of Medical Technology, Taiwan |
| PEN127 | Title: Metabolic syndrome in patients with severe mental disorder: Physical activity program from the nursing consultant in the Mental Health Unit-First Steps.  
Maria del Carmen Vallejo Curto, Institute of Biomedical Research of Ourense-Ponvedra-Vigo, Spain |
| PEN128 | Title: The challenges of nursing clinical instructors in Taiwan  
Shuyuan Chao, Hungkuang University, Taiwan |
| PEN129 | Title: Data mining analysis of microRNAs in breast carcinogenesis which may extract potential targets for cancer chemoprevention  
Jeong-Sang Lee, Jeonju University, South Korea |
| PEN130 | Title: Data mining of microRNAs in colon carcinogenesis which may be effective potential targets for cancer chemoprevention as systemic approach  
Jeong-Sang Lee, Jeonju University, South Korea |
| PEN131 | Title: Nurse educators' perspective of clinical instructor's credibility  
Srw R. Rasul, De Montfort University, UK |
| PEN132 | Title: We were, We are & We will be: Overview of Nursing in Saudi Arabia throughout more than 5 decades  
Amina Bargawi, Ministry of National Guard- Health Affairs, Saudi Arabia |
| PEN133 | Title: Evaluation of Psychological Symptoms of Final Year Students of The Faculty of Health Sciences  
Yasemin YILMAZ, Ankara University, Turkey |
| PEN134 | Title: Evaluation of Stress Level of Railway Workers  
Aslihan ÖZTÜRK, Ankara University, Turkey |
| PEN135 | Title: Association between blood group and hypertension among pregnant Women in Beni- suef City  
Amal Roshdi A. Mostafa, Beni-Suef University, Egypt |

**Day 3 July 29, 2015**
Valencia C

Track 1: Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
Track 2: Cancer Nursing
Track 3: Clinical Nursing
Track 4: Critical Care Nursing
Track 10: Emergency Nursing

Session Introduction

Session Chair: Hae Won, Kim, Seoul National University, South Korea
Session Co-chair: Wenru Wang, National University of Singapore, Singapore

Title: A study exploring disordered eating patterns in first-year university students: Student and service needs
John J Power, The School of Nursing & Midwifery Queen’s University Belfast, UK

Title: Inappropriate nursing procedure of administering Metered – Dose inhaled medication used by asthmatic patients
Najah Raiesh Hadi, Kufa Faculty of Medicine, Iraq

Title: Removing the mask: Women returning to work after a lapse due to depression
Heather MacDonald, University of New Brunswick, Canada

Coffee Break

Workshop on Palliative care and its effect on the cost, caring and families of cancer patients
Chaired By: Gulten Kaptan, Istanbul Arel University, Turkey

Title: Family presence during resuscitation: To be or not to be
Shirley Strachan-Jackman, Employment University Health Network, Canada

Title: Data mining of microRNAs in colon and breast carcinogenesis which may be effective potential targets for cancer chemoprevention as systemic approach
Jeong-Sang Lee, Jeonju University, South Korea

Title: Evaluation of the knowledge of nurses on intramuscular injection in the ventrogluteal and dorsagluteal sites
Halise Coskun, Gulhane Military Medical Academy, Turkey

Title: Randomised controlled trial on the effectiveness of home-based walking exercise on depression in patients with lung cancer
Hui-Mei Chen, National Taipei University of Nursing and Health Sciences, Taiwan

Title: Iranian women’s needs for preparation to face diagnosis of breast cancer
Fariba Taleghani, Isfahan university of medical sciences, Iran

Lunch Break

Session Introduction

Session Chair: Deena A Nardi, University of St Francis, USA
Session Co-chair: Fusun Terzioglu, Hacettepe University, Turkey

Title: Cancer treatment-related distress: Pre-surgical radiotherapy enhances psychosocial distress among patients with resectable locally advanced rectal cancer
Viera Bencova, Comenius University Bratislava, Slovak Republic

Title: Efficacy of electrical muscle stimulation in clinical practice
Vladimir Obolenskiy, Russian National Research Medical University, Russia

Title: Development of the human papillomavirus infection prevention program
Hae Won, Kim, Seoul National University, South Korea

Title: PACU update
Amballur David John, Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, USA

Title: Needs family of intensive care unit with patient
Zeynep Cicek, Istanbul Arel University, Turkey

Title: Elder neglect and abuse in Turkey
Nurcan Kolac, Marmara University, Turkey

Title: The results of application of a clinical - visual method to identify diseases of the cervix in the practice of nursing staff
Jalilova Surayyo, Tashkent Medical Academy, Uzbekistan

Coffee Break

Symposium on Health care: Lessons from a rural area in south-west Nigeria
Chaired By: Adele Owolabi Olasumbo, Mecure Health limited from Nijeria

Award Ceremony

5th Euro Nursing & Medicare Summit

Website: http://nursing.conferenceseries.com/europe/

August 15-17, 2016 London, UK